Pillows Grand Hotel Reylof Ghent ****
Hoogstraat 36, 9000 Gent
www.pillowshotels.com

The newly designed Pillows Grand Hotel Reylof revives its heritage. Discover the Louis XIV style
townhouse, mere steps away from Ghent’s historic centre.
Meet the concierge at the centuries-old façade, leading you through the ancient carriage gate
and into the central hall. Ascend the classic stairs, whimsically winding up to the Living. In this
heart of the hotel, the hosts welcome you to Pillows’ central space: a welcome area, bar, lounge
and the ‘Domestic Kitchen’, all in one. It is the perfect place to put your feet up, gaze into the
crackling fireplace and enjoy ‘clockless eating’ from the ‘Domestic Kitchen’ any time of the day.
The 157 rooms and suites honour the residential feel of Baron Olivier Reylof’s former home,
dating back to 1724. Sink into crispy linen and enjoy the comfort of your room in the monumental
building or newer wings. All rooms are adorned with gentle colours, soft fabrics and original
artworks.
Lose track of time in the leafy surroundings of the courtyard garden, or escape to the
modern Spa Reylof, tucked away in the historic coach-house. The garden harmoniously blends
in with LOF Restaurant and its terrace. Here, the kitchen team, led by Jasper Maatman, serves
culinary high-quality dishes, inspired by the gastrobar-concept of the famous Dutch star chef Ron
Blaauw.
Meet in one of the 8 salons overlooking the garden or the city. Or, kick back with grace in
the Espresso & Wine Bar: beans roasted to perfection and a tasting room to pick your favourite
wine. The new Pillows Grand Hotel Reylof reconnects modern flair with prestigious heritage.
Start your epicurean getaway today at Pillows Hotels.
Single Luxury Room Middle 179€, double 199€
Single Luxury Room Grand 204€, double 224€
Including room, breakfast and VAT
+ City tax of 3 Euro/night/person
Book here: Mail to groupsandevents.grandhotelreylof@pillowshotels.com

